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“Before breakfast I «aid to my wife, ‘ I &.1, 
C., u if w* ought to hare prayaz in the family. 
W« hire aU will to be wrei, rad neei God’s 
ui—| em enre you w8 not object to it 
•Ko,* she replied ; but the tone in which ihe 
Mid it «is not encouraging. When we rose 
from the breskfut-Uble, it seemed to me the 
children hid never been so noisy before, and it 
required an effort to request them to keep 
silence and be seated. They did so, but I frit 
that their eyes were fixed wooderingly on me. 
I took the large Bible from the shelf and eat 
down. I wished to preface the service with 
some remarks, but I could not trust my voice, 
and I opened the book and read the first chapter 
that presented itself. I then knelt, and with 
faltering voice began to address the Creator. 
But my hesitation soon passed oft I know not 
why it was, but during the performance of the 
service my soul was to filled with ^bought* of 
God's great goodness in permitting me to ap
proachhim, rai to place myself end those dear 
U me under the shelter of bis protecting lore, 
that I forgot the presence of others, and poured 
out my heart in supplications for bis blessing 
with as much freedom and fervor at I had ever 
done in secret. When I arose I perceived my 
wife’s eyes were moistened with tears.

" The conflict was over, the duty was entered

can he relied on as geo Bins, without adulteration
wOl find themselves the gainers largely by a de
cisive action. If out dairymen and stock-raisers 
would discharge all men who are harsh and 
cruel to their stock, they would have better 
stock, more butter, and be in a better condition 

Stork Journal.
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CHAMBERLAIN’S
No. 114 HOLLIS STREET,

OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL AND HALIFAX HOTE

known for the cars of all pulmonary complaints
FOB for Coogha, Colds, Hosts mam. Asthma, Croup, 

Wboopilg Cough, Bronchitis, Iuripieat Consump
tion, and lor the relief of coaeamplire patients in 
advanced stages of the disease. As time makes 
these facts wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually become the beet reliance of <be afflic
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of Berepean kings. Throughout this

Pavifyiag tbs Blood,The autumn light is sleeping 
Upon the yellow plain ;

The harvestmen are reaping ,
The «worths of golden grain ;

The merry maids the furrows throng,
And bind the sheaves with cheerful tong, 
While children stoop the ears to glean 
That fall the maidens' hands between.

At length, with day's declining,
The western sun sinks bright ;

The harvest moon, now shining,
Floods heaven with mellow light ;

Upon the greensward merrily,
To notes of rustic minstrelsy,
Young men and maidens, free from care, 
Dance in the evening autumn air.

Now sere the leaves are growing 
With many a russet streak,

Just like the death-bloom glowing 
On a dying maiden’s cheek.

Now bleakly blows the autumn breeze,
And sweeps the leaves from moaning treaa 
And rain by day and frost by night 
(Perspreadi the flowers and fields with 

blight.

But though the leaves are dying,
And flowers have lost their gloom— 

Though blight on earth is lying.
And heaven is filled with gloom,

O trustful heart, be of good cheer,
For tune brings round the rolling year : 
When Winter and Spring and Summer are 

o’er,
The golden Autumn will teem once more.

StlNGSBY.

with scientific sc
pares! ingredients, havingeveryway.

for foe
long and successfully stood the teat of time.

The Art of Catching Hozsee.
A correspondent of the I'oflcy Farmer truly 

remarks that there are few things mon aggrava
ting then to be in a hurry to go to nu place, 
and have great trouble to catch a horse. I have 
sometimes made the assertion that a horse which 
I raise will never be hard to catch, unless some 
one else spoils him. The way I manage ie to 
keep them gentle from colts, handling them ae 
often ie convenient. When your horses are 
running to grass, give them salt occasionally, 
and let them fondle about you, making as little 
show as possible of trying to get hold of them* 
There is nothing surer to spoil a hone forever 
then to run as if trying to hem him in, and yel
ling at him authoritatively, or scolding ; he can 
see, just as well as you know, that he ie out at 
your reach. To put on the cap sheaf, whip him 
severely for causing trouble, and my word for it, 
the next time you want to catch him he " will 
not listen to the voice of your charming, charm 
you never so wisely.” '»

Horses learn a great deal by signa. In begin
ning to teach them to be caught, go toward them 
on the near ride, slowly and cautiously, making 
no demonstrations at slL If the animal begins 
walk off, atop, and whistle, or otherwise manifoat 
indifference, until he becomes quiet again, then 
approach as before.

When you are ao close as to be confident he will 
not escape you, speak kindly, and hold up one 
hand, ready to touch him on the whithers, "and 
thence pass it along the neck until you can get 
hold of his head, bat do not seise him with n 
grab, as this tends to excite fear afterward. By 
practising this course, using the sign, viz., hold
ing up the hand when you art a little further 
away each time, a hone may be taught to atop 
and be caught, even in considerable glee (play
ing), simply by holding up the band and using 
some familier phrase, such as whoa bog, Arc. 
By wny of caution, however, watch his actions 
and intention» closely during his tutoring, and if 
at any time or from any cause you see that he 
it going to run, do not by any means say any
thing or hold up your bond, as the sign given 
end disobeyed a few times will almost inevitably 
prevent your making anything out of him in fo

etale sad city, and indeed
Cb ivri Pec to 
es fer diseasesrankle and is known as the beet of allintoraally.^wdndngjri

Catarrh, Elongated 
of the Toostie rad it physl-ie extensively

If titera is any dépendance
of tit# and Bowels, when we see the dungsrou» 

i yield to It ; if we can dependaffectioas of the liof the flesh, sickly

ana proa Being in cm
end unhealthy evacuations, business lato knew ; in short, if these ia any reliance 

upon any thing, then is it itrefatably proven that 
this medicine does cure the class of disease it is 
designed for, beyond any end all other remedies 
known to nfa'klnd. Nothing bat its intrinsic vir
ises, find tb unmistakable benefit confer! ed on 
tbonsands o sufferers, could originate and maintain 
the repetition it enjoys, while many inferior 
remedies have been thrust upon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits en the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 

PREPARED BT DR J. C. AYER, * CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mas».

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL A FORSYTH Granville St. 

Halifax. And at retail by all druggeet.
Jane 11

Rub prresoil sod cause distressing
•Lives Comi ia which th-! bile istirer Complaint, 

aspuratsd from
brain, causing drowti- 
» or yellowness of the

„____________ ______jlchesss, fa often a fre-
qoent and secondary result of the deranged action 
of the bowels, and where the patient delays the ose 
of this most effldeot blood renovator, he risk* the 
passing into a chronic condition free which perfect 
recovery ia almost impossible These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as ia Boils : in 
cracks as Belt Bbeom ; in rad sod spreading blotches 
hot and irritated, as in Erysipelas, ao that there is 
an argent desire to mb them ; in Tumors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous

cnleies with

nest of having done right was into my heart 
Prayer with my beloved ones was no longer a 
burden, but a delightful privilege | and ere long 
I bad the satisfaction of knowing that the heart 
of my companion ascended in foil unison with 
my own to the throne of grace. I can now speak 
freely in my family of the value and sweetness of 
this service, and to many of them I believe the 
hour of prayer has become one of the most high
ly prized of all the day brings us.”

running from the Ears,
also Braid Head ; rad Éruptions around the nose 
and mouth, making eating sores, which often leave 
sears when heeled. For ell the above conditions 
which era manly manifestations ia various forms 
of inward hemors,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is the greet remedy, sod that it is the beat and most 
reliable form of the preparation, every one who has 
used It admits, rad cures la abundance, both re
markable rad well attested can be famished—Read 
the following from Harvey Sickler, Esq., éditer of 
the Tuakhannock, Pa., Democrat, a» published in 
that paper, Oct. 30,1M1.

That Dr. Ayer’s medicines ere entitled to public 
confidence rad are et real virtue, oar own experi
ence trachea, at lead ao tar as his Sarsaparilla is

PARENTS READ!

JUDSON’S 
Mounain Herb

WORM TEA
250 STOVES AND GRATES

Personally selected by Mr. Chamberlain from the foundries in the U. States, best kinds and materials 
he Ida, Nevada, Merit, Flattop, and the Real Range, Elevated Oven, Boston Union, Californian, Pride of 
ast and Parlor COOK I MO STOVES. Alma, laidy. Queen, Washington. Signal, Sonora. Prize, 
ope and Magic, FRANKLINS, Parlor Gothic, Vessel's railed,Coasters, Caboose A Cabin (l RATES, No.

! and 24 Air Tights, Round barrel, Cable, Cylinders, round fluted Equators, Arts, Young Lyon, for chops, 
'all* and Offices. Elegant large pyramid coàl Stoves for fashionable stores. Large 33, .30 X 3V inch square 
rood Stoves, for churches and schools, 15, 18, 21, 24, X 30 inch Escort, Rival, and six plate Bor Stores ; 
ast Ocen Mouths, extra Holloware and Lining for all Cook Stoves, tire-bricks—assorted—stove-pot O rid
ions—a useful article. Black Polishing Lead, STOVE PIPES every size and shape. K*»r sale on 
asonable terms.

irp Orders from the Country and Islands forwarded with despatch. Oct S. I St'.'2.

Herbe, Berks end Roots
VERSUS «

Poisonous Minerals and Drugs.
Do yon when observing the uneasy action, of 

your children, consider that it may be more than a 
mere Cholic that afflict* them 1 la nine cases out 
of ten, the cans* of tit* little sufferers anguish is 
Woatsa, and ehould ie at ante looted to,

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let your children suffer, when we present 

you ia

J-udson’s Worm Tea
a eara aid pleasant cnaa roe worm*
How much better and safer it would be to have 

it always in the honte A little delay when a chil l 
ie taken ill may often be the cause of its death 
while acting without delay, and by giviog the 
Mouhtain Haas Tea Immediately yon will not 
save the child a long aad tedious U laees, and y oar- 
self mech expense, bat also feel happier ia knowing 
tint yon have done your duty, and perchance saved 
its lire.

HERBS AND ROOTS
NOT A PANTICLN

CALOMEL OB MINERAL

Jjjriniitort.
A Dog on the Battle-Field.

O A HUE STORY.
Let me tell the children a story of a faithful 

dog whose head I have patted.
This dog belonged to one of the companies oi 

the 8th Regiment Illinois Volunteer,. Hi* early 
puppy hood was spent at Bird’s Point, Missouri, 
where, at n very early age, he became a great 
favourite with the regiment—not on account of 
Me beauty, for he is a homely little fellow, but 
by reeaon^of the loving and kind disposition 
manifested toward all into whose society he was 
permitted to come.

When the (8th) regiment with other Union 
forces, left Bird's Point on their expedition up 
the Tennessee, this dog, “ Marshall,” for that is 
his name, left with them. Wherever the regi
ment moved—in pitching or ia striking tent*, on 
dlUl, or in preparing meals, on march, or on 
board transports, from one point to mother— 
Marshall was » constant attendant.

Marshall, after supper, would go the round, of 
each company, to see if everything was right, 
and would then come to hi, master’s tent and 
quietly lie down for the night.

During the earlier part of the battle, at the 
siege of Fort Donelsoo, be seemed very much 
excited by whet we* passing around him, and 
would run from one point to another, apparently 
in the deepest anxiety, ee if to inquire what all 
the noise meant.

Daring the nights of Thursday and Friday, 
when the regiment slept on their arms, amid 
rain, snow, aad lee, this little creature could not 
sleep or be quiet, because those whom he loved 
was suffering. His sympathetic nature seemed 
in perfect accord with the feelings which, during 
that stirring scene, filled every human breast.

On Saturday morning, when the battle was at 
its fiercest point—a time when grape, and canis
ter, shells, Minis balls, and buckshot filled the 
air with their sharp, quick, biasing, whirling, 
fearful sound, and when the ranks on both sides 
were terribly cut down, our little dog, either 
frightened by some passing cannon-ball or by the 
bursting of a stray shell near by, toik himself 
during the day away from the scene. At very 
late however, when the firing ceased, Marshall 
made hi* appearance, in great joy.

Going hastily the rounds of the regiment to 
see if all was well, he came back to hie master's 
tent very uneasy, and much troubled about 
something. Not finding any relief in his home- 
tent, round the regiment he again ran, and re
turned as before, excited and in trouble. But, 
without any stay there, off he ran again, and this 
time to the battle-field. There he walked around 
among the wounded, dying, and dead, to find 
tb* object of his|eearch.

Strangers, whether in other regiments or in 
the ranks of the enemy, received no attention 
from the dog, intent to find the objects of his 
search.

In hie faithful search for such among the many 
wounded and slam laying there, little Marshall 
found the body of CapL W. of Company 1, 
wounded in the left side by the fragment of a 
bursting shell It was a fearful wound, render
ing the captain codfMiÿ helpless—unable even 
to move a limb, though not depriving him of

FRIEÉTOS AND RELATIVES
------OV THE------

Brave Sdldlers and Sailors.

concerned, aad in his cam we are disposed to judge 
all by one. My little boy bad for two years a ran- 
atari loaHwemn and spreading son on his face 
which Anally covered almost Ihe whole of it ; eyelids 
to swollen ha was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dovers Powders ; 
all without benefit. Lunar Caastic even waa applied 
which tamed the mass of corruption a jet black bat 
did not prevent the tore bursting out t fresh. Fi
nally he became so bad that for two weezs he was 
not premitted to lie d ies or put his bands to his 
face, to prevent Ms irritating it aad everybody 
th-ught he mast die. Ayer's Sarsaparilla w«s used 
and with happy eflhet ; two bottles cored the sore 
completely. He ie new healthy aad bis fere it free 
from sear, st fair aad smooth aa any child*. After 
makieg this statement we need not assure our read
ers that we held Dr. Agere Sareaparilla in high 
esteem.

Sick Headache, an additional cars* to that en
tailed on Ihe raw by the si as of their great progen
itor*, which affects th* sufferer “from the crown of 
th* head m the sole ot tbs foot,” aad depending on 
deranged action ot the liner and stomach, as shown 
by bilious vomiting, is eared by the elvers tire ac
tion on the organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In all affsmisai «rising from dm

ABUSE OF OIOUIT.
and in all complaint* consequent on tha

VHTKRBAL IBFECTION
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

is the easy best form of th* old end well known

Fall Plowing.
Too little regard is paid in this country to ad

vantages that are to be derived from plowing 
heavy lands in the fall of the year, and leaving 
them rough and exposed to the action of the 
frost throughout the winter. The winter fallow
ing i, of great service in other respects ; it tend, 
to rid land of weeds and of the seeds of noxious 
plants, which would otherwise germinate, but 
which, to a vary considerable extent are destroy
ed by exposure of the frost. So highly ia fall 
plowing esteemed in Flanders that the farmers 
of that country maka use of an instrument un
known among our agricultural implements but 
which ia especially adapted to elevating the soil 
and leaving it in ridges so that the largest possible 
surface may be eapeasd to the beneficial influ
ence of the winter frosts. The action of frost 
mellows even the atiffest clays, breaks down the 
clods, and leaves the land in the spring far more 
light and finable than it could possibly be made 
with any number of plowing*, or even by the 
combined action of the plow, the clod crusher 
and hsiTow. In fall plowing it is of course es
sential to the perfection of the work that the fur
row slices should net be laid flat, but that they 
should be ao turned as to lay at about an angle 
of forty-five degrees, the outer edge of the fur
row resting upon the inner edge of that preced
ing iL The advantage of this mode of plowing 
ie twofold—you present a much larger surface to 
the action ot frost, and at the same time an open 
drain is formed between the furrows, which not 
only carries off the surplus water, but allows 
the air to permeate through the mats, and thus 
renders the soil fit for tillage at an earlier day 
in the spring. Moreover the harrow breaks 
down more thoroughly a soil which has been 
thrown up into ridges than furrow slices that 
have been merely reversed end lie flat on the 
ground. Neither sands nor sandy loams are at 
aU benefiUed by autumn plowing, but wherever 
there is a soil that has a tendency to bake and 
clod, exposure to the frost renders its subsequent 
tillage much easier, and exert* » singularly bene
fice! influence upon the friture crop. The action 
of the frost also upon such soils is peculiarly 
valuable in one other respect—St exerts a potent 
influence in rendering eoluahle the inorganic 
constituent* contained in the soil, and) setting 
them free for immediate use in the spring. AU 
clay soils, rays Mr. Smith of Lois Weedon, 
whose experiment* in spade husbandry, and in 
growing heavy crops of wheel upon the same 
soil far many successive seasons without the use 
of manure, have made hi* name known to the 
generality of farmers—" All clay soils," be re
marks, " contain the element* of wheat, and per
fect tilth dispenses with the need of manuring." 
This ia pushing a theory a little too far. It waa 
propounded years ago by Jethro Tull, but car. 
never be accepted in its entirety. The reason is 
obvious. The richest soil contains only a cer
tain positive amount of plant food, which must 
be exhausted eventually by constant cropping if 
a portion of those constituents are taken from 
the soil annually and the loss is never replaced 
by manures and fertilizes, but it is nevertheless 
true that an immense amount of plant food lies 
dormant, which in heavy clay soils can only be 
rendered solnable and therefore actively useful 
by thorough disintegration, whether that work be 
effected by spade husbandry or by action of the 
frost—Rural Register.

COFFEE, COFFEE
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted nm! («round in

H WBTHEHBY ot CO S
JVKtF AND IMPROVED APPARTVS,

11V STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in the Province.

I3KST JAMAICA COFFEE, Ik *d. rvcom 
l3 mended to every family

Strong useful Coff«i\ In 
BEST orn JA VA COFFEE. 1 

Just received, n fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

l#enu>ns, JL>at*s, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tbas, Svicks, Sugars, Molassks, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND S ACCES,

Hams, Bacon, Cheese. Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL. 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army 
or Navy, should take especial care, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ;:»nd 
where the brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
can be sent them by their friends. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier's ncrerilWHng friend 
in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.

Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are attach-

<£ratptraert,
No mors filthy Vermifuge will be seed by those who 
ones ns« this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuge» and Worm killers ia Mercury. 

Glee no Poieon to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy.

B- L. JUDSON g CO, Proprietor,.
New Yoax

Sold by all Dealer» at 25 Cent» per Package. 
Feb. 5. ly.

* A Noble Boy
The spirit that ia steadfast amid trial in devo

tion to principle always command» the esteem of 
good men.

The person who is willing to be made the butt 
of ridicule rather than yield to that which h* be
lieve» to be wrong is worthy of all praise.

A little drummer boy in one of our regiments,
ed to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which to sadden us, usually arise 

from trouble or annoyance», obstructed perspira- 
tion, 01 eating and drinking whatever ia unwhole
some, thus disturbing the healthlul action of the 
iverand stomach. These organ» inn.t be relieved, 
f you desire to be well. The Villa, taking accord
ing to the printed infractions, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liver aud stomach, and as 
a natural consequence a clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the use of these invalu

able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad 
dhional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly noted upon, It mar seem 
strange that Holloway’s Hills should be recomemled 
for Dysentery and Flux, many persons supposing 
that they would increase the relaxation. This is a---— a m L- (Up iLooo D ,11-! is- ill oappaaI flixs Iivrtr

TEAS, TEASGOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brow*’* Braachial Troche*

M Cnra Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In- 
fiuenza, any Irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, relieve the Hack- 
".'r, ing Cough in Consumption,

Bronehitis, Asthma art 
: : Catarrh, clear and give

strength to the

Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2s 3d
VERY BEST 2s C>d TEA IX THE CITY

BUTTER, retail, lOd, Ik and 1» Id 
SUGARS, ** .Sd ; beat only 5$d

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT TUB—

London Tea Waiehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup'e Market, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. 22

THE BKBIUTATnro WBAKHB88B8
which reader life s harden le so many of the female 
•ax, rad whisk are eftee accompanied with nlcsra 
doe, nr* wholly depeedeat on conditions as da 
scribed above. They ma be removed by the nse o

Apart Sarsaparilla
Hundreds and tboasaads of those who hove suffered 
in secret beer witness to the foot, though we cannot 
make public their individual cases.

This is not only the best (rat the cheapest form of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
aed SINGEES.

Few ire aware of the importascs of checking a 
Cough or “ a light cold” ia its first stage ; dial 
which in the beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if negtocted, soon attacks tbs lange. * Brown’s 
Bronchial TYochw” are a most saleable article, es
pecially so at this season of th* year, whan Coughs, 
Golds, Bronchitis, Inflates*, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are no prevalent. Tbs Trochee give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Cocoas, ftc.

Dr. 6. F. Bioslow, Boston.
" Hava proved extremely serviceable for Hoabsb- 

Ntsa.”
Rev. Haxav Wabd Beacaxa.

“ I have been much afflicted with Bronchial 
ArrecrioN, producing Hoarseness and C'ongb. 
The Trachea are the only effectual remedy, giviag 
power and clearness to the voice,"

Bar. Gao. Black,
Minister Church of England,

Milton Parsoaege, Canada.
“ Two or three times I hare been attacked by

Price One Dollor per. Bottle, or Six Bottlet far
XVatrt JWLipsFrffa Avatars <

Ayer’s Pills
maml you to take a drink, and yon know H is 
death to disobey order*.”

The little hero, raising his young form to its 
full height, and fixing his clear blue eyes, lit up 
with unusual brilliancy, on the face of the officer, 
said :

“ Sir, my father died a drunkard ; and when I 
entered the army I promised my dear mother on 
my bended knee, that, by the help of God, I 
would not taste a drop of rum, and I mean to 
keep my promise. I am sorry to disobey your

Are particularly adapted to derangement, of tb, 
pigutire apparatus, aad disrams arising from im
parity of die Mood. A large part of au the com
plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of these, 
and eoaraqaeatly these Pills are found to core many 
Tahiti** of disêOMe

Subjoined an the statements from some eminent 
physicians, of their effect, in their practice.

A, A Family Physic.—Prom Dr. E. W. Cart
wright, of New Orisons-—M Your Pills am the prince 
of purges. Their sxsallsnt qualities surpass any 
cathartic we poseras. They are mild, bet very cer
tain and effectual ia their action on the bowels, 
which make* them iavalaable to ns in the daily

from the system, This medicine will give tone and ; gS nov/ complete with everything in Hie Grocery 
vigor to the whole organic course. Nothing will j l Business, just received from England, the United 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as this fit- i States, and West Indies, 
mous medicine. ,
Volunteers Attention I Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches ami Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically cared if the Pills are taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment be freely used 
as stated in the printed instructions. If treated in 
say other manner they dry op-in one part to break 
oat in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system and leave the 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It Will require 
a little preseverance ia bad cases to insure a lasting

market),
Moi-Asaxs, Floor and Mkai.,

TO dozen Fresh MARMALADE 
50 do. Pickles and fiance,,

HAMS, BUTTER, and CHEESE 
I TO bids. Biscuits and Crackers,

IS rases SPICÉà of the best quality, „
Best English Mustard, Rice, Barley,
Oranges, Apples, and Leinoh*,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sundries, all o I 
which have been purchased in iho best markets, 
and will lie sold low. Wholesale and Retail 

E. W SUTCLIFFE,
Ta», Cornsn and Gros aux Mart,

I T7 Harrington Street,
AND BR UNS HICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.

For Jao,dicr ard all Livrr Complair ve.— 
FYom Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York.—“ Net oalj 
— “ - 'ieir purpose

effects upon

dhorder of the throat. Bet from a moderate use of 
the Troches I now find myself ablets preach night
ly, for weeks together, without Ihe » lightest incon
venience.’’ Rrv. E. A Rtcxhan, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold by all Druggists in tits Provint as, at fS cents 
per box.

August 6, I8C2. (1 y )

Watch the Health «T Year 
Child rei

PI their sleep disturbed 
bid restlessness ; a \ 
breath, grinding of the teeth,

For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, 

Sores or Bruises.*
To which every Soldier and Bailor are liable 

there are no medicines so safe, sure and convenient 
ns Holloway’s Pills and Ointment. The poor wound
ed and almost dying sufferer might have bis woend 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him
self with this matchless Ointment, which should be 
thrust into the wound and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from bis Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief Taking 
night and morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Ch 
should lie provided with these valuable ltemcdi. »

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known 
in the world J or the following diteaecs : 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com
plaints, 

Lnmbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
Retention of 

Urine,

as aa aperient, bet I find their beneficial i ____,
the Iivar very marked indeed. They have la my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of hilioui 
complainte than any one remedy I ran mention. I 
sin rerely rejoice that ire have at length a purgative 
which is worthy the confidence of the profession and 
the people.”

DvaramiA—Indigestion.—Ph>m Dr. Henry J. 
Knot, of St. Louie.—“The Pills yon were kind 

* * ‘ ire been all used in my prsc-
1 me that the/ are truly an 
*. Be 'peculiarly are they 
• of the human system, that 
sa them alone. I have cured 
ia and indigeetion with them,

. ---------------other remédié» we commonly
Indeed I bars experimentally found them to 

its for which

Warning to the Intemperate.
Charles Lamb tells his sad experience as a 

warning to young men, in the following lan
guage:— ’

“ The waters have gone over me. But rat of 
the black depths, could I be heard, I would ory 
out to all those who have set e foot in the peril
ous flood. Could the youth, to whom the flavor of 
the first wine is delicious aa the opening —*—»*»■ 
of life, or the entering upon some newly discov
ered paradise, look into my desolation, and be 
made to understand what a dreary thing it ia 
when he shall feel himself going down a precipice 
with open eyes and a pasaave will to his des
truction, and have no power to stop it, and yet 
feel it ell the way emanating from himself; to 
see all the goodliness emptied out of him, end 
yet not able to forget a time when it was other
wise ; to bear about the piteous spectacle of hie 
own ruin ; could he see my fervered eye, fever
ish with last night’s drinking, and feverishly 
looking for to night’s repetition of the folly ; 
could he but feel the body of the death out 
of which I cry hourly, with feebler outcry, to 
be delivered, it were enough to make him dash 
the sparkling beverage to the earth, in a* the 
pride of its mantling temptation.”,

Do yon ohss, to a mor- 
“ elite, a feat id 

itching of the 
. » are troubled

with worms. If their presence is even inspected, 
procure at ones

, Jayne’s Tonie Vermifuge.
f It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly sale 
sad so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It sets also as a general tonie, and no better 
remedy can ha takaa for all derangsraent of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billions AflKtiflftt, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ae.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, aad Effective Remedy.

'THERE is scarcely any dims,a ia which purge 
I tire medicine» are not mere or fern required 

aad much sickness aad suflMeg mighf * 
ted were they more geaerally used.—N. 
foal well while a costive habit o( body p 
«de», it soon generates serions sad oft. 
eases, which might be avoided by timel 
c»ns ass of proper Cathartic medicines 

Couriered of tha rarraetaaaa of fibres 
ns's Sanative Pills, are rurnmamili
greatest confidence, experience baring________
tad them to be far sspsrior to any other is am; be 
iag more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation, while nafog them no 
raqairad, aad portents may set an
Ago wiUnat Impair them, as they_____________
aa to always readily dissolve in the --------- In
imall doses they are alteratives, rad gsranl fan» 
tire hot in lam dora» ara entirely cadwte, chan 
ring the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
misting, and focal matter.

For Dyspepsia, there Pilla are really au invanl-

Furniture Hall.
W* E, HEFFERNAN,

extraordinary

\ATHOLESALE and Retail Dealer and Man 
v V lecturer of—
Furniture, Feather Beds, Mottrasac, Looking 

i Glaises, Floor Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bed
steads,

he effectaai fa
d them-"

DrsnxTaav—Djarrmcsa—Rrlax r. Walnut and
________ furniture,

1 In’grcat variety,at the very Lowest Prjccs for Cash 
Prince Street, (near ProvinrfflBuilding.)

J. a. Grom, of Yonr PHIs have had a
and I hold Item In esteemlong trial in mj

of fan I hare even found. Jan. 8the tirer makes them
ealfont remedy, whan given 
is dgoentorg and JisrvAns.

Blotches on the larities,
•kin, Fevers or all

Bowel Com- kinds.
plaints, Fits,

Cortes, Gout,
Constipation of Head-ache, 

tha Bowels, Indigestion 
Consumption, Inflammation, 
Debility, Jaundice,
Tie-Douloureux, Tumours,
Venereal Affections, Worms o

Kindness to Aminala
Visiting a large dairy and stock ranch in Ma

rion county lately, we were exceedingly gratified 
to listen to the practical remarks of the pro
prietor upon the utility and rains of kindness to 
cattle ; and having often urged this matter in 
our columns, we take this opportunity to call the 
attention of all dairymen, and stock-owners, 
especially those who are dairymen, to the re
marks of this humane man :

” In the first place,* said he, “I never allow 
any man in my employ to whip, beat, kick, or 
abuse any animal on my farm ; aa it is inhuman 
to beat or maltreat a dumb beast, I will notallow 
it on principle. And again, I wish everybody 
would act on the same principle, and those who 
have no humanity, if they would look at the cost 
of beating cows, they would defeat. For example,” 
•aid he, “ let a coarse, rough man go among 
thirty or forty cows st milking time, sud begin

fag malms fan, vmy and oon vsoiest forin' acceptable 
and children.” PRESERVE JARS

IWTKKXAL !•—S*MBSS- For Preserving Fruit, <fcc., with very little or no 
Sugar.

rpHESK Jars being wholly of glaaa, cleanly, 
X strong and durable, perfectly air-tigbi, and 

opening and shutting with facility, combine more 
advantages than any other for perserving fruit, and 
are warranted to keep all fruit in n perfect state of 
preservation.

This kind of Jar was used fur preserving the 
fruit, Ac., sent to the Internationa! Exhibition at 
London. For sale by

BROWN, BROd & CO-,
3, 4 nnd ?» Pentagon Building,

July 23. Ordnance Square.

HOMEY IN THE COMB.

A Lot of very superior IIONEY IN THE 
COMB, in small boxes, just received and for 

sale by
BROWN, BROS. & CO

Sion —-JVwin Mri. Stuart, who
Pkpoieian and
two large draw of PU1», taken at theat the proper 

natural secretin», are excellent pro motives of the
or pettfaBy suppressed, and afro

fetal die-
worms. Taey are re maeh the best physic we have aad judl-

no other to my patient*.’
COHITIFSTIOM—COSTITINXSS.

Vaughn, Montrant, Too much cannot
bn said of yonr Pills for the care of coetiooneeo. If

InMnfifo hBvt
w, they faraltisfaHs as 1 here, they

i t far fas ef the
drink as usual,

i tarif; is
Temperance Societies.

At a Temperance meeting in Petal 
time ago, a Mr. Collins, spoke at sot

fa fas Hrer, bet yonr 
• the dieeree.” "and Ms wound was cared for, the little watcher 

who had been his only companion during the
core the disease.’ respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 

tkrooghoat the civilised world, ia boxes at,boat 25Blood—ticaorn la—Eut
past night, sought again the regiment, and reaa- 
mimed his accustomed quiet habits.

Such is the fidelity of a dog !—Independent.

cents, 52 cents and fit each.
R7" There is considerable saving by taking the 

larger sizes
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients

strain»-»»IT Bhhoh— Tbtthe
Goot—Nsuoaloia—From Dr.

Btekiel Hall, fnetted with the sulgect under di«™...i«wqfr»folt(j 
the following Some time ago, a coUon-epemer

gradually changing 
i Stomach rad Uvlion» of Ihe lever, rad producing In every disorder era affixed to each box 

March 5.
They 4» healthy action fa thorn organs. In cue, 

sre speedily effec-
,____________________ h Ihe Pitta, either

fATna’s Altbsatitb, os Temo Vsawiroos, ar-

Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of fan Blood, Kick 
Headache, Cratireoam, Pilra, Female Diseases, and all Bükras Affections, tills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.—AU dut is asked for 
hem h e fair trial.

TheSANATIVE PILLS,and all ofJaths's Fa
hilt Mxdictnx* are sold hy Brown Brothers A Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through

rame into my shop, desiring me to enrol hie 
name aa a member of our society. According to 
my usual custom. I enquired u hie desire for 
membership was sincere and his pledge be lut
ing, u also his reasons for wishing to join. 
** Sir,” raid he, I will explain to you u wed as I 
can : ye see, when I get my wages on pay-day, I 
am overta’ee on my way hansewarda, wf the 
riUer in my pouch, by an acquaintance, perhaps 
a fallow workman. We terin to crack, rad ra 
dinn. gang far thegithertffl we coite to a 
change house. He invitee me in to the «ban o’ 
ae gUl|befora we gw hante. I cannot wed re- 
fitas list kind after, so in ws go, tha gilTa draek-

aani 1 crane *> leu than edl fce mmn. We 
ih K, and just whan its dans, Jamie Tamara

PROVINCIAL WESLEYANmy practice, and agree withBeginning Family Prayer.
The commencement of this «acred and de

lightful duty must often be attended by difficul
ties where the head of the family has for years 
neglected iL •* I hare never done any thing 
âmes I bncama a Christian,” writ., one, "which
required to much mlf^nhu. and which wu so
truly a beanng of the <**.,„ b,ginning fc-L.

jj?“ — -duty from the timl

W I 10 ,h' of Christ ;
hut I shrunk from its performance «, psinfuUT
ft,t d»» after day and week after week P__^
»**y without my attempting it At length ceo- 
«aenoe remonstrated so loudly, and my convic
tion that it wu a sin to neglect it’ so long wu so 
etroog, I drt emitted to make the efteet to per- 
fonnu th. wxt morning, cost what it would. » 
«etodooed me a waksfal night ; —~ yf , ’| 
I implored strength from on high. I was oon - 
etitutionaily timid, and when the ____

their efficacy. ORGAN OF THE

WfilrvM Methodist Church of K. I). A merit».
Editor-rRcv. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

17G Abo y le Street, Halifax, N. S.
Terms of Subscription £2 per annum, half yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The large and Increasing circulation of this paper 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

TERMS:

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $0,80 
41 each line above 12—(additional) — " 0.07
** each continuance one-fourth of the above'rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered out .xnH charged accordingly.
AU communicstimu sad advertisement? tv be ad

dressed to the Editor.

V. W1YTAL & CO.cany off tha I that a**rnsttt in the blood 
ThM stimulate the organs of 
vitality and vigor into the

disc*»».

Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREKT.—202aad yea deserve great 

Hzadachh—flicx Hz.
-Dbomt—PlsthOxa
Horn Dr. Edward Boy

-Paxaltws
—Jim fto.-
—“Da as Di yEfararriJfaKi

i ah Da, Area HALIFAX, N. S.
Importers fttDenlen in English. French rod 

American Stock.
1 Jan. 15, 1862. (y*

Let the Afflicted be sore to faith- 
folly try

customary far one men to milk complaints I hare eared with Pille bette time
jfrelve or fifteen cow* u hie partira, there 
will be autoload ewe the yud or in dHI

to sey all that we ever » pergatire medLeta*. I
aad be-stalls, and u ha wiB hare to ttariag aa Ido fact 

kerf, i «feature ts
among nearly

EVERYwhole bend, they wU al farf and fcar
ra’d to METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK.

(THutpmtim
Ry Mori of tbs PHI, iaR nun of

and Junta mean be
BEADY RELIEF.thralfa l then weWith Ufa view of

voit M étirVff ril bottis.■eWo-n yd Uo<.ftoeX >'■
takbhfr. 55

hemwSfaptmretfrMfcât%* y**”,“d°“
TEH’S CHBUT PECTORALW# would plead with «I An—Now, if Mr. Chamberlain has rvvry facility lot executing 

Book and Fancy Pmntme, and Jos Work of all
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